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　　“Overseas Short-term Study Abroad System 
　　 for Language Study” started from FY2016
Personnel expected to engage in future activities overseas are 
selected to participate in an 
“Overseas Short-term Study 
Abroad System for Language 
Study” to travel overseas 
and study language for short 
periods. This program was 
started in 2016 to further 
facilitate globalization.

Personnel Training

　　Overseas risk management seminars
Training is conducted on the topics of management, finance, 
and human resources, to provide information required 
to become the manager of an 
overseas affiliated company. 
Seminars related to safety 
overseas are also held while 
incorporating simulation activi-
ties, to promote risk manage-
ment awareness at overseas 
locations.

Human Rights/Labour Practices
[Personnel training and working conditions]

11 22

Company policy on human rights
Daido Metal’s policy on human rights is
set out in the“ Performance Standards”
for the Daido Metal Group.
All employees are expected to
understand this policy and apply it
in all company activities.

Respect for Human Rights
・We maintain accepted moral standards and a high standard of ethics. We 
comply with labor laws and conform to rules. We respect individuals, do not 
discriminate against others, strive to be considerate to others and improve the 
working environment and human relations.
・We respect one another’s personal privacy and do not infringe on human rights 
through discrimination for reasons of race, skin color, beliefs, nationality, gender, 
national origin, religion, physical appearance, disability or language. We will not 
tolerate any form of sexual harassment or abuse of power.

　Employee Training Programs
Daido Metal holds company-wide initiatives for human 
resources development, including a position-specific 
training system to provide employees with the 
knowledge and skills essential for each stage of their 
employment, and training at Daido Metal College (*) with 

the goal of passing down the specialized knowledge, 
technical skills, and expertise that the company has 
amassed over the years.
We also implement systems and training programs 
specifically created for global employees.

Scene at seminar Scene from results report meeting

* Daido Metal College, established in May 2005, offers programs that help employees hone their technological skills, hand them down, and also develop 
qualities needed in their individual job roles.
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Operations covered by
OHSAS18001 certification

Certificate number:
JQA-OH0045

Scope of certification

Scene of total inspection

Certificate Award ceremony

Scene at OHSAS closing meeting
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Scene at experiential training Confirming methods for 
using fire extinguishers
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Employees taking child care leave (Women)
Employees taking prenatal/postnatal leave (Women)

Employees taking child care leave (Men)

Number of employees reaching mandatory retirement age
Employees desiring continued employment

• Inuyama Plant   
• Maehara Plant
• TMBS Plant  
• No.4 company
• Bimetal Division  
• Environmental & Safety Management Dept.
• Gifu Plant
• Daido Plain Bearings Co., Ltd.
• Daido Industrial Bearings Japan Co., Ltd.

Introducing a new Job Return program
(Initiative for action plans based on The Act on
Promotion of Women’s Participation and 
Advancement in the Workplace)
In 2016 the company introduced a new “Job Return 
program” whereby people who have temporarily left the 
company due to reasons such as child care, nursing care, 
or the relocation of a spouse can once again become 
active company employees.
There are currently a total of nine employees registered 
in this program. By offering employees a new option in 
their effort to balance the demands of work and personal 
life, this program will offer employees greater security 
and the ability to contribute to Daido Metal over a longer 
period of time.

Conditions of child care leave program
The company is continuing to seek new ways to improve 
the working environment to help parents to balance 
work and child-rearing commitments. During FY2016 
15 employees took either prenatal/postnatal leave 
or child care leave, with child care leave for fathers 
continuing as an ongoing annual program.
The recognition and understanding of systems related to 
child care are becoming more and more widespread 
within the company. Two days of leave are provided by 
the company when a spouse gives birth, with the usage 
rate of this system exceeding 80%. 

Employing workers with disabilities
Daido Metal is very proactive in employing individuals 
with disabilities.

Promoting Diversity Safety-related ActivitiesRe-employment of employees who have resigned 
due to mandatory retirement age
Daido Metal re-hires employees who desire continued 
employment from among those who have resigned due 
to mandatory retirement age, in order to pass on the 
expertise, know-how, and skills they have cultivated.

Global education (acceptance of interns from overseas)
Daido Metal provides a “Technical Internship System for 
Overseas Personnel” to accept technical interns from 
foreign countries every year. Currently, roughly 20 interns 
are striving to acquire expertise, technical skills, and 
know-how from Japan, so that they may contribute to the 
growth of expertise and technical skill in their own 
countries.

Acquisition of DBJ Health Management rating
Daido Metal has been rated according to evaluation 
under the Development Bank of Japan (DBJ)’s “DBJ 
Health Management Rating” system (*). 
In order to aim for improvements in the quality of life both 
at work and at home for each employee, we will strive 
to create comfortable and sanitary workplaces while 
ensuring safety, and will also promote activities to 
maintain and enhance employee health.

Human Rights/Labour Practices
[Personnel training and working conditions]

　OHSAS18001 Certification
DAIDO METAL has adopted a management philosophy 
that places great emphasis on people. Accordingly, 
the company pursues employee safety policies aimed 
at completely eliminating workplace accidents. The 
company’s domestic production facilities have been 
certified as compliant with the global standards set for 
management systems under OHSAS. 
The company has continuously complied with these 
standards since 2003. In June 
2017, our domestic affiliates 
Daido Plain Bearings and 
Daido Industrial Bearings 
Japan were organized as 
one single company site, 
expanding the scope of 
certification.

　Implementing “Safety Week”
　at all Domestic Plants
　 Cooperation between management and
　 the workforce to address risk
　 (status of plans to address accident/
　 risk assessment targets)
In conjunction with the observance of Safety Week 
observances (in July) at all domestic plants, Daido 
Metal conducted safety checks involving representatives 

of company management and labor unions. The 
inspections focused on lacerations, which are an 
example of frequently-occurring workplace injuries, 
and on cleaning and upkeep of obsolete equipment, 
which is a common factor in fires. A “Total Inspection 
Check Sheet” was used at work sites to confirm the 
implementation status and response status of risk 
assessments, as well as of initiatives for activities to 
improve safety awareness.
For the Year-End and New Year Zero Accident Campaign 
in December, representatives of company management 
and labor unions will re-assess conditions at work sites 
where work-related accidents occurred during the year, 
and strengthen measures to prevent their reoccurrence.

　Simulated training at 
　Safety Instruction Center
　 (Initiative at overseas affiliated company  
　 Dyna Metal Co., Ltd.)
The company’s overseas affiliated company Dyna Metal  
Co., Ltd. holds locally-focused safety activities including 
safety training (lecture courses) and simulation training 
at its Safety Instruction Center, to improve safety 
awareness.

Fundamental Policy on Health and Safety
Based on its people-oriented management philosophy,
DAIDO METAL does its utmost to protect the health and
safety of its valued employees. Maintaining high levels of
employee safety is a top company priority, and the company
invests whatever management resources are required to
maintain the highest possible levels of safety.

*“DBJ Health Management Rating” system: This program evaluates and selects companies with outstanding initiatives to support the health of their 
employees, according to DBJ’s own independent evaluation system, and 
sets loan conditions according to those evaluations. Daido Metal received 
health management financing from DBJ in April 2017.
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